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A N  ROINN O I D E A C H A I S .  ' 
GEOMETRICAL DRAWING. 
You are carefully to enter on the Drawing Paper and 
Envelope supplied your Examination Number and the 
s ~ b i q t  of ex?mination, but you ape not to e t e  yoy nape 
qq &$her. No pmdit wiV be given for any pqying Pppq 
apWF which your wlqf, is w i t W ~ ,  or ypqn wPi44 BQW 
hamipation Wu~lpbr is not ~ t t p p .  
You must not hav? with you any book, notes, or 
rjcribbling-pap~:. 
Tou are not allpwed to write or make any marks . -  u p ?  . , , $  your papgr of questions. 
You must not, under any circumstances whatever, speak ;~~q. ,  :fqr)pnkak @t@ another cy$@ate : a@ 10 ~i Iqns- P n of t,,e BY. j e~ f  of thg ex?egfipp mag be ?stred $ 0 ~  97 
given. 
Y ~ U  must remain seated until your drawing-paper has been, 
+ken u , apd then lqave the exqmbation-room quietly. Tau P fl qpt b? pe*tted to !eye  befo~s, the 6"f:iritibri c$'&we$-y. 
@I$&s from the co epcement of the ~aqbiatio$, ?q# $f" $ not be r e - a e t t e  , after haying once . left . the rp9m.' 
FOP h3,'$@$ 8i of %@$@ ~nflqs, us@ ?pY u&h plQ&$; 
you are liable to be &smissed from the exarninqtj~p, a& igw 
examination may be cancelled by the Department. 
(a) All the .questions may be attempted. 
(b)  Equal value is attached to each question. 
- 
(c) The constructions should be very accurate, and dis- 
tinotly and neatly finished in @ncil. A11 mstruction-lines 
mwt be shown. 
(d) Careless work, or work done with soft or blunt pencils, 
will receive lit-tle credit. 
(e) Lines parallel or perpendicular to others may be 
dram meohenioany without showing any coaatruction. 
Protractors and aet-squares may be used. 
( f )  The number of each question must be clearly shown 
on the drawing-paper . 
(g) Diagrams, to be drawn the same size as the originals, 




1. Draw a diagonal scale in which 29 inches represents 
1 yard. Finish and figure the scale neatly and carefully, 
showing yard%, feet and inches, up to two yard%. Using 
this scale, make a drawing of a quadrilateral B C D ,  
the side AB 1 yd. 1 ft. 7 ins,, side BG 1 yd. 1 ft. 5 ins. 
and sides CD and DA 2 ft. 3 ins. and 3 ft. 3 ins. 
re~pectively. The angle; ABC to be 7Z0. Draw a second 
figure similar to the first its longest side to measure 1 yd. 
2 ft. 1 in. 
2. Comtmct an ellipse by any method with which 
you are familiar. Major axk 44 inches, minor axis 2+ 
inches. Draw a tangent and a normal to the ellipse. 
:3. Draw the plan and -elevation of a square pyramid, 
ledge of bwe 16 inches, altitude 2 inches, when one edge of 
l' the base lies in the horizontal plane and one of the 
t+n&ular faces is inclined at 30° to the same plane; the 
plan .of the axis of the pyramid to make 60° with the 
kertieal plane. 
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5. Draw a of 14 inches side. $Construct a . 
triangle and a square each equal in area t o  the pentagon. 
6. Draw the geometrical framework on which the "all- 
over " pattern (Fig. 2.) is designed, assuming that the 
portion shown is 4 inches wide. Sketch freehand on your 
drawing the main features of the pattern in order to show 
the value of your eonstmction. 
7. The diagram (Fig. 3.) represents a geometrical 
adaptation of the letter L from the " Book of Eells. " 
Make a drawing according to the dimensions indicated. 
All points of eontact must be clearly shown. 
8. Fig. 4 shows the elevation of a lampshade in the 
form of a truncated cone. Show the surface development, 
and on it indicate how you would set out the main lines 
of a repeating border pattern, based on the unit shown 
on the diagram. Scale : one-third full size. 
. 
9. The diagram (Fig. 5) gives the plan .and end view 
of a set screw, with axis inclined a t  330 to the vertical 
plane. Draw its elevation on a vertical plane pamllel to 
XY. 
10. The plan and elevation is shown (Fig. 6.) of a , - 
square pyramid intersected by an equilateral triangular 
prism. Project a new elevation on Xi Yi and indicate 
the section made by the vertical plane AB. 
I 
. :4. Make {an outline .drawing (single line) of the con- 
&t,raction oli which the pattern (Rg. I.) ie based, assuming 
that the width of the portion shown is 4 i:n,ches. 
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GEOMETRICAL DRAWING, 
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